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Ination From D � �D B rane A nnihilation

Stephon H.S.Alexander

TheoreticalPhysics Division,Im perialCollege,The BlackettLaboratory Prince ConsortRd.,London,U.K .SW 72BZ

W edem onstratethattheinitialconditionsforination are m etwhen a D 5� �D 5 brane annihilate.

Thisscenario usesSen’sconjecturethata co-dim ension two vortex form son theworldvolum eofthe

annihilated 5-brane system . Analogousto a \Big Bang",when the �ve branesannihilate,a vortex

localized on a 3-brane form s and its false vacuum energy generates an inationy space-tim e. W e

also provide a naturalm echanism forending ination via the m otion ofthe vortex in the bulk due

to itsextrinsic curvature.W e also suggesta consistentway to end ination and localize m atteron

ourspace-tim e.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ithas been suggested by Rubakov and Shaposhnikov

and laterby otherinvestigatorsthatouruniversem ay be

a defect em bedded in a higher dim ensionalbulk space-

tim e[3].Thisideahasreem erged in am oreconcretecon-

text,nam ely to solve the gauge hierarchy problem and

localize 4-D gravity as wellas the m atter �elds ofthe

Standard M odel[2,4].Itwasdem onstrated thatthe RS

scenariostillexhibitsa atnessproblem and neccesitates

an inationary epoch [34].M oreover,recentobservations

ofthe CM B agree with the inationary scenario which

resloves the problem s ofthe standard big bang m odel

(SBB)such asthe Horizon ,Flatnessand Form ation of

Structureproblem s.

Nonetheless, so far m ost brane-world descriptions

are constructed from the bottom -up necessitating other

form sof�netuning.In lightoftheatness,structurefor-

m ation problem sand especially thetrans-plankian prob-

lem s,weexpectquantum gravitationale�ectsto becom e

im portantin the early universe[1].

In lightofthelim itationsofthee�ective�eld theories

applied to inationary scenarios,ination should ariseas

a prediction from stringtheory,sincestringtheory incor-

poratesnaturalwaysofresolving curvature singularities

and �eld theory divergencesvia. and S and T-dualities

[29]. Nonetheless,ination requires very specialinitial

conditions that are usually relinquished to the speci�cs

ofan e�ective theory [5]. In this paper,we investigate

the non-BPS sectorofsuperstring theory and show that

theinitialconditionsforination arerealized quitenatu-

rally.W ewillshow thatwhen two�vebranesannihilate,

an inating three dim ensionalhypersurface willem erge

asa result.

A key to realizing ination from D-branes is the fact

thatthey arespace-tim etopologicaldefects.Ithasbeen

appreciated for a while that topologicaldefects play an

im portant role in the early universe. Indeed,Vilenkin

and Linde dem onstrates that ifthe sym m etry breaking

scale associated with the form ation ofa defectison the
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FIG .1. This is a depiction of the annihilation of the

D 5� �D 5 branesystem ,represented asa two dim ensionalsur-

face. A vortex, represented as a line, form s after the D 5

branesannhihlate.In ourm echanism ,thisvortex initiatesan

inating 3+ 1D hypersurface.

orderofthe planck scale,a topologicaldefectwilldrive

ination free ofthe �ne tuning problem s which usually

plagueinationaryscenarios;hence,ination becom esan

issueoftopology [8,7].

Therefore,theideaforD-branedriven ination isquite

sim ple. W hen the branes annihilate a co dim ension 2

vortex form s at the center ofthe created three brane,

identi�ed asourspace-tim e[see�gure1].Foran observer

in thisspacetim e,thevacuum energydom inatesand gen-

erateseternalination.W hen ination begins,itm akes

thetachyon (inaton)hom ogenousand very closetozero

nearthecoreofthethreebranevortex.O utsidethecore

ofthethreebrane,ination willeventually end and such

an observerwillsee a black 3-brane. Com pared to the

hubblelength scalethesetwoobserversareexponentially

separated,so therewillbe no cosm ologicalproblem s.
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In orderto discussD-braneination itisnecessary to

provide an analysisofnon-Bps D-branes. In section[II]

and [III]wereview genericpropertiesofBpsand non-Bps

Dbranes to set the stage for its cosm ologicalrelevance.

In section [IV]wewillthen review in generaltherealiza-

tion ofdefectdriven ination. In Section [V]we extend

theanalysisofdefect-driven ination tonon-bpsD-brane

system s.An explicitanalysisand solution ofthee�ective

tachyon vortex �eld theory coupled to gravity iscovered

in section [VI].A discussion ofhow ination can end and

m atterislocalized isdiscussed in section [VII].W e con-

clude with som e open issuesin lightofD-brane physics

and string theory.

II.G EN ER IC P R O P ER T IES O F D -B R A N ES

At long wavelengths,� > ls the dynam ics ofa Dp-

brane is welldescribed by the sum ofthe Dirac-Born-

Infeld (DBI)action and a W ess-Zum ino (W Z)term ,

Sp = S
D B I
p + S

W Z
p (1)

The DBIterm being

S
D B I
p

= T(p)

Z

d
p+ 1

x

q

det[(G �� + B ��)@m Y
�@nY

� + 2��0Fm n] (2)

W here Fm n is the world-volum e Born-Infeld �eld

strength,B �� isthebulkantisym m etric�eld,Y
�� arethe

collective coordinates which describe oscillations trans-

verse to the world volum e the D-p Brane, G �� is the

target-spacem etric.Thetension oftheDp-braneT(p) is,

T(p) = 2�(4�2�
0

)� (1+ p)=2e� � (3)

where �0= l2s. O urconventionsare the ten-dim ensional

target spacetim e vectors labeled by � = 0;:::;9. The

world-volum e directionsare m ;n;:::= 0;:::;p,while the

directions transverse to the Dp-brane will be labeled

a;b;::= p + 1;:::;9. The low energy lim it ofthe W Z

term in theaction [DBI]can bededuced by requiringthe

absenceofchiralanom aliesin an arbitrary con�guration

ofintersecting D-branes.

Allsuperstring theories adm it a m yriad ofDp-brane

species. Nonetheless,there are som e features that are

generic am ong allD-branes which we aim to exploit in

cosm ology. The m ost outstanding generic physicalfea-

ture ofD-branes are their low energy,long wavelength

behavior. The transverse uctuations ofthe D-brane is

concretely described by the9-p+ 1 scalar�elds(m orege-

om etrically speaking,the Norm al-Bundle). An observer

on the brane willsee these scalarsasthe D-term in the

corresponding Super-Yang-M ills theory which reside on

the the D-brane’sworld volum e (W V).Sim ilarly,gauge

�eldsresiding in theD-brane’sW V describethelongitu-

dinaluctuation ofthe D-brane.

Noticethattheaboveaction describesasupersym m et-

ric D-brane. As a result, the dynam ics of this brane

is constrained to locally supersym m etric gravitational

backgrounds.Thereforecosm ologicalspace-tim esinclud-

ingDe-Sitterisinadm issibleasthey willbreaksupersym -

m etry on the D3-brane worldvolum e. Hence our brane

isnecessarily non-bpsin orderto incorporatedynam ical

gravity.W eareled to thereforeconsidertheevolution of

a non-bps3-Branecosm ology.Even in theearly universe

any brane world scenario willhave to incorporate the

non-bpssectorofstring theory,hencenon-bpsD-branes.

But,how do non-bps branes arise from �rstprinciples?

In particular,weareinterested in thecosm ologicalim pli-

cation ofD-brane anti-D brane annihilation since ithas

been conjectured by Sen thatthisstate isequivalentto

vacuum .

III.N O N -B P S D -B R A N E

In this section we provide a �rst principle approach

to non-bps D-brane that willbe com patible with early

universe cosm ology.O ne �rstneedsto understand from

a stringy perspective how non-Bps D-branes arise and

evolve.

Sim ilartopointparticles,when aD-braneand an Anti

D-branearecoincidenttheywillannihilate.However,un-

like point particles,the D-brane annihilation process is

m ore involved since each ofthese D-braneshave a U(1)

gauge�eld theory living on itsworld volum e.Therefore,

the fate ofthese gauge �eldsduring and afterthe anni-

hilation processplay a crucialrole in determ ining decay

product.

W hen thebranesarecoincidenta tachyonicinstability

setsin.Theopen string connecting theD � �D branehas

a spectrum arising from a G SO projection,(� 1)F ,that

isthe reverseofthe usualone. � Usually,the G SO pro-

jection actsto getrid ofthe tachyon in the open strings

which end on a Dp-Brane.However,fora D � �D string

the tachyon still survives despite the G SO projection.

The tachyonic instability signals the eventualannihlia-

tion ofthe coincidentbrane and anti-brane.Sen conjec-

tured thatthe Tensionsofthe D-antiD brane pairand

the negative potentialenergy ofthe tachyon is exactly

zero [9,10].

2TD + V (T0)= 0 (4)

whereTD isthetension oftheD-braneand V (T0)isthe

value ofthe tachyonicpotentialatitsm inim um .There-

fore as the branesannihilate the tachyonic �elds evolve

�Fora nice review,read [13,11]
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towardsatruevacuum wherethetensionsofboth branes

areequivalenttothem inim um ofthetachyonicpotential.

In this case the braneswillannihilate to the the closed

string vacuum and therewillbe no rem nantbranes.W e

areofcourse,interested in thecasewhen a lowerdim en-

sionalbraneiscreated asaby productoftheannihilation

process.Thecorrespondingequation describingthispro-

cessis:

2TD p+ 2
+ V (T0)� TD p

= 0 (5)

where TD p
isthe tension ofthe lowerdim ensionalbrane

which the higherdim ensionalbranesannihilate into. In

thiscase,there isexcessenergy density associated with

theD pbranewhich iscreated in theannihilation process.

Letuslook ata concretecaseofa vortex confugration

on a m em brane-antim em brane pair in type IIA string

theory.Here,thetachyon associated with theopen string

ending on the m em brane and the anti-m em brane is a

com plex scalar �eld T. There is a U (1)� U (1) gauge

�eld living on the world volum e ofthe m em brane anti-

m em branesystem .Thetachyon carriesoneunitofwind-

ing charge underthese gauve �elds. LetA 1
� and A 2

� de-

note the gauge �eldsarising from the D2-brane and the

anti-D2-brane respectively. The resulting kinetic term

forthe tachyon is:

jD �Tj
2 (6)

,where

D �T = (@ � iA
1

� + iA
2

�)T: (7)

The form ofthe perturbative tachyonic potentialwe

em ploy is[18]

V (T)= (jTj2 � m
2)2 (8)

The generalstatic,�nite energy vortex like con�gura-

tion forthe tachyon �eld described in the polarcoordi-

nateson the m em brane world volum e in the asym ptotic

regim etakesthe form

T ’ T0e
in� (9)

A
1

� � A
2

� ’ 1;as! 1 : (10)

Henceasr! 1 ,both thekineticand potentialenergy

willvanish rapidly. Thisdefectisidenti�ed asa stable,

�nitem assparticlein typeIIA string theory.Thisparti-

cle carriesone unitofm agnetic ux associated with the

gauge �eld on the world volum e ofthe m em brane anti-

m em branesystem .

I

(A 1
� A

2):dl= 2� (11)

Hence,thisnontrivialux im pliesthatthe particle car-

riesoneunitofD 0 branecharge[11].Ithasbeen argued

using boundary conform al�eld theory calculationsthat

this soliton is indistinguishable from a D 0 brane. The

above construction can be trivially generalized to rep-

resent the p-brane oftype II string theory as a vortex

solution on the(p+ 2)-braneanti-(p+ 2)-branepair[11].

W e are ofcourse interested in the case ofp= 3,the D3-

brane.

W eareinterested in knowingthecosm ologicalim plica-

tionsand consequencesoftheidenti�cation ofthevortex-

defectasa co-dim ension 2 D-braneaftera braneand an

anti-braneannihilates.

IV .IN FLA T IO N A R Y M EC H A N ISM :T H E

D EFEC T SO LU T IO N

Itisastonishingthatthecoreoftopoligicaldefectscan

undergo cosm icination withouttheneed of�netuning.

Both Lindeand Vilenkin �rstcalculated thecriterion for

a defect core to undergo ination. To m ake our analy-

sisclearletusconsiderination ofa dom ain wall. The

Lagrangian ofa dom ain wallis:

L =
1

2
(@��)

2
�
�

4
(�2 �

m 2

�
)2 (12)

, where � is a realscalar �eld. The Lagrangian pos-

sessesa Z2 sym m etry thatisspontaneously broken and

hence dom ainsare form ed with � = � � where � = mp
�
.

Thesedom ainsaredivided bykinks(dom ain walls)which

interpolate between the two m inim a. The dom ain wall

con�guration isrepresented as

� = � tanh(

r
�

2
�x): (13)

W hatare the conditionsfora universe separated into

two dom ainsby a dom ain wallto inate? To answerthis

question we need to show that there is a regim e in pa-

ram eterspaceofthedom ain wallcouplingand sym m tery

breakingscalethatwillyield an exponentially expanding

space-tim ebackground.

W e �rstneed to �nd the thicknessofthe dom ain wall

in at space-tim e, which is obtained by balancing the

gradient and potentialenergies at the core ofthe wall.

Thepotentialenergystrivestokeep thedom ain wall�eld

con�guration on the vacuum m anifold,hence m inim izes

the DW thickness, while the gradient energy provides

tension to spread outthe wallthickness. The potential

energy density ofthe wallisobtained by evaluating the

potentialat� = 0sincethe�eld con�gurationislocalized

in the coreofthe wall.Thisgives�d = ��4.

The wallthickness,�0 in atspacetim e isdeterm ined

by the balance of the gradient and potential energy,

(
�

�0
)2 � V0 = V (� = 0)Hence,

�0 ’ �(V
1=2

0
) (14)
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From the Friedm ann equation the horizon size corre-

sponding to the vacuum energy V0 in theiinteriorofthe

wallis

H
� 1
0

= M p(
3

8�V0
)1=2 (15)

whereM p isthe Planck m ass.

If�0 < < H � 1,then gravity willnot a�ect a�ect the

wallstructure in the transverse direction,hence,we do

not expect the wallthickness to change. However,for

�0 � H
� 1

0
the size ofofthe false vacuum region inside

the wallisgreaterthan H
� 1

0
in allthree directions,and

according to the Einstein �eld equationsthisregion will

undergo inationary expansion. Furtherm ore,using the

above two conditions,we �nd that ination willoccur

when the sym m etry breaking scale associated with the

defectform ation isin the Planck regim e

� � M p (16)

The criterion forination stated abovecarriesoverto

vorticesand m onopolesaswell.Anotherim portantpoint

isthatoncestarted,topologicalination neverends.Al-

though the �eld � isdriven away from the m axim um of

thepotential,theinating coreofthedefect,from topol-

ogy,cannot disappear,unless the �eld unwinds. It has

been shown thatthe core thicknessgrowsexponentially

with propertim e [22].Itisalso worth noting thatthese

caseshavebeen displayed robustely in num ericalsim ula-

tions.

W e are now equipped to address the issue ofdefect

driven ination in thecontextofbrane-antibraneannihi-

lation in superstring theory.

V .N O N -B P S D -B R A N E IN FLA T IO N SC EN A R IO :

SET U P

In the previoussection we provided robustconditions

fortopologicaldefectstoinateprovidedthatthecorera-

diusislargerthan theinverseHubbleradius.G enerically,

�eld theories are di�cult to understand in the Planck

regim e,so topologicalination is di�cult to realize in

thiscontext.

W e �rst wish to shortly discuss the assum ptions we

are m aking. W e willbegin by coupling the world vol-

um e action forthe unstable brane system ,including the

anom aly cancelling term sin thegravity action.Sincewe

willonly investigatetheevolution ofthem asslessdegrees

offreedom with respectto the 6D Planck scale,weshall

use an e�ective gravity in 5+ 1 dim ensions. Hence the

6-d Newton constantis

G
6 =

(�0)4g2s

V (T 4)
(17)

whereV (T 4)isthe volum eofthe com pactfourtorus.

W earenow in a position to m akea sim pleconsistency

check by solving forthe size ofthe com pacti�ed dim en-

sions in term s of the string length scale and coupling

constant.Asstated in theprevioussection theuniversal

condition to obtain topologicalination isthatthesym -

m etry breaking scaleon the orderofthe Planck m ass.

� � M p (18)

From thetachyon potential,thesym m etry breakingscale

isthe string length [19],

� = l
� 1
s (19)

while the six dim ensionalPlanck m assis

M pl= G
� 1=4

6
(20)

Equating 19 with 20 we obtain a bound for the size of

the com pacti�ed volum e

V (T 4)� l
4

sg
2 (21)

Hence,forweak string coupling oure�ective gravity de-

scriptionisconsistentwith ourcom pacti�cation.In other

words,the vortex hasthesu�cientthicknessin orderto

undergo ination.

How doesthe tachyon couple to ourgravitationalac-

tion? W hile this issue is stillunder investigation, we

provide the following argum ent[26,25]. The tachyon is

naturally incorporated into boundary string �eld theory

when onerewritesthe U (1)�eld strength asa supercur-

vature[18].

F = dA (22)

where

iA =

�
iA + �T

T iA �

�

(23)

In theW ess-Zum ino term thesupercurvaturehas�0asa

coupling constant.

Z

M

C ^ Stre
2�i�

0
F (24)

From eq 23,the tachyon also has �0 coupling and will

coupleto gravity via.theenergy m om entum oftheU (1)

gauge�eldsin the DBIaction .Im plicitin thisassum p-

tion istheobservation thatthe tim escaleforthe vortex

con�guration toform ism uch sm allerthatthe6D Planck

tim escale,tvortex < < t
pl

6D
Thisphysicallym eansthatthe

tachyon,in form ing a stablevortex con�guration,isable

to wind around thevacuum m anifold to acquirethevor-

tex chargefasterthan thegravitational�eld can backre-

actto anisotropiesofthe tachyon �eld dynam ics.Hence

wecan useBirkho�stheorem toconstructageneralm et-

ric solution. Forgenerality,though,we willthe tachyon

�eld willbe tim e dependent,
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T = T(t); (25)

even aftera stable vortex form s.Thiswillbe im portant

forthe issueofending ination.

O ursystem willbe investigated with thefollowing ac-

tion

ST ot = SG rav + S
D � �D

D B I
+ S

D � �D

W Z
(26)

Before proceeding with the explicit calculation it is

worth presenting asclearly aspossiblea physicalpicture

in analogy with potentialdriven inationary scenarios.

First,we place the tachyon on the sam e footing as an

inaton sinceitisascalar�eld which rollsdown apoten-

tial.Thesecond crucialassum ption isthatthepotential

ofthetachyon couplesm inim ally togravity.Nonetheless,

thesecond assum ption can beevaded toincludenon m in-

im alcoupling,which has also dem onstrated topological

ination,butthisissueshallnotbecovered in thispaper.

Considernow a 5� 5 annihilation.Asthe �ve branes

annihilate,a non-bps3-braneiscreated.Thecreation of

this3-brane isim portantasitwillactasthe spacetim e

thatwillinate.Thecrucialpointhereisthatthecoreof

thevortexcon�guration islocalized on thewhole3-brane

world volum e.Atthecenterofthecore(in thiscasethe

3-brane)the sym m etry isrestored and the tachyon �eld

vanishes. As a result the vortex always rem ains at the

top ofthe tachyon e�ective potentialat T = 0. The

false vacuum energy V (T = 0) yields a negative pres-

sureequation ofstateforthetachyon �eld and willdrive

an inationary epoch ofthe 3-brane world volum e.The

crucialpointwhich di�ersfrom ordinary ination isthat

thism echanism dynam ically tunesthetachyon potential

to theoptim alvalueforination on thebraneby localiz-

ing allofthe vacuum energy on a (3+ 1)D hypersurface.

V I.V O R T EX IN FLA T IO N A R Y SO LU T IO N

Tachyoniccondensationin theD � �D system owsfrom

the false open string vacua to the closed string vacuum .

In our case,there is a rem nant D (p � 2)-brane form ed

after the tachyonic �eld winds nontrivially around the

vacuum m anifold. In the 10D target space the core of

thisdefectisindeed the

world-volum e of the D p � 2 brane and hence has

trapped false vacuum energy from the non-trivialwind-

ingofthetachyon.Sincethesystem isin theclosedstring

vacuum ,where gravitationalinteractionsare turned on,

this vortex carries energy-m om entum . Although it is

notwellunderstood how gravity isincorporated into the

tachyoncondensationproccess,weshallarguebythecon-

sistency ofthe six-dim ensionalcoupling constantin the

gravitationalsector and the perturbative e�ective �eld

theory describing the energy-m om entum of the vortex

brane.

W e are assum ing that the tachyonic �eld has form ed

thevortex con�guration beforethegravitationalinterac-

tionsare turned on. Thisisconsistentwith the annihi-

lation proccess since the system �rstbegins in an open

string false vacuum state and evolves to a closed vac-

uum .Hence,thedefectcon�guration willim posea m ost

generalform ofthe tim e dependentm etric.

Thee�ective action wewillstudy is

S = Sgravity + Svortex + SW Z (27)

S = �
2

G 6

Z

d
6
x
p
� g[(R � 2�)� 2G 6LD B I+ LW Z];

(28)

whereR isthe6-dim ensionalscalarcurvature,LD B I isthe

com pleteD � �D Lagrangianand G 6 isthesixdim ensional

Newton constant. In particular,the tree levele�ective

Lagrangian forthe tachyonic�eld is

LD B I =
1

g2
Y M

Z

dx6
p
� g

�

F���F
� ��

� (D �T)
2
�
1

2
(jTj2 � 	 2)2

�

(29)

and the W ess-Zum ino term

LW Z = TD 5

Z

M 6

C ^ Stre2�i�
0
F
; (30)

wherethe supertrace

StrM = Tr(� )F M = Tr

�
1 0

0 � 1

�

M (31)

Forthe D 5� �D 5 problem the W ess-Zum ino term be-

com es

TD 5

Z

M 6

C4 ^ (2��
0)dT ^ d�T (32)

Upon varying the aboveaction we obtain the 6D Ein-

stein Equations

G
6
�� = G 6T��; (33)

wheretheenergy-m om entum tensoroftheD 5� �D 5 sys-

tem is

T�� =
�S

�g��
= D �T �D �

�T + D �T �D �
�T � g

��
F
�
��F

�

��
+ g��L

(34)

Thetachyon E.O .M is

D �D
�
T =

@V (T �T)

@ �T
(35)

whereV (T �T)isthetachyon potentialin eq (8),whilethe

E.O .M forthe gauge�eld is
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r
�
F
�
�� = ie(�Tr �T � Tr �

�T)� 2e2A �
� T

�T: (36)

Thegeneraltim edependenttachyon vortex solution is

T(t;r)= �(t;r)ein� (37)

A
�
� =

n

e
�(t;r)r �� (38)

subjectto the energy conserving boundary conditions

�(t;0)= 0 �(t;1 )= 	;

�(t;0)= 0 �(t;1 )= 1:
(39)

The vortex con�guration is localized on the co-

dim ension 2 hypersurface,identi�ed as a D-3 brane in

ourcase.Them ostgeneralsolution is:

ds
2

5+ 1 = g��dx
�
dx

� + gijdx
i
dx

j (40)

where g�� and gij are the brane and transverse m etrics

respectively.Thegeneraltim edependentsolution which

satis�estheEinstein �eld equationswith planarsym m e-

try in �vespace-tim edirectionsis:

ds25+ 1= � dt
2 + B (t;r)2dr2 + H (t;r)2(dx21 + dx

2

2 + dx
2

3)+

C
2(r;t)r2d�

2
(41)

Then the tachyon equation ofm otion becom es

�T + (
_B

B
�

_C

C
�

_H

H
)_T

+ T
00

B 2 +
1

C 2r2
T(1� �)2 + T(T 2 �  2)= 0

(42)

where 0 denotes@r.

W e shallnow proceed to solve for the m etric coe�-

cients and look for inating solutionsspeci�cally ofthe

co-dim ension 2 hypersurface;the 3-brane world volum e.

This solution describes a localized 3-brane sourced by

the false vacuum energy ofthe tachyonicvortex ,whose

coreliveson the3-braneworldvolum e.Thetachyon van-

ishesatthe core,thussatisfying the condition fordefect

driven ination. Ithasbeen dem onstrated that,in this

case,both the3-braneand thetransversecoordinateswill

undergo exponentialination [22,33,23].

W e willnow discuss two separate cases ofthe space-

tim e solution:

(1)Thegauge�eld A � = 0

(2)Thegauge�eld A � 6= 0

In the latter case the �eld equations are di�cult to

solve analytically foralltim es,t,since the gauge �eld is

also tim e dependent. However,around the centerofthe

vortex

_B

B
=

_C

C
=

_H

H
=

r
8�G

3
V (T = 0): (43)

W e im m ediately see thatination occursalong the 3-

Braneworld volum easwellasthe transversedirections.

W hen thegauge�eld issetto zero thesolutionscorre-

spond to a globalvortex which hasbeen shown by other

authorsto exhibita warped geom etry with de-Sitterex-

pansion ofthe 3-brane world volum e directions [33]. It

wasshown thatthegeneralsolution interpolatesbetween

a dS6 and a dS4 � R 2.

V II.C U RV ED V O R T EX :H O W IN FLA T IO N

EN D S A N D M A T T ER R EM A IN S

In earlierversionsoftopologicalinationary scenarios,

theinaton rem ainsatthem axim um ofthefalsevacuum

yielding eternalination. Therefore,there is no end to

ination once it sets in. This phenom enon occurs by

virtue ofthe no hairtheorem forde-Sitterspace:In the

core ofthe defect(T = 0)the space-tim e evolvesby its

own laws and continues to expand exponentially at all

tim es.

Eternalination willoccurin ourcase aswell. How-

ever,there is a possible way to end ination quite nat-

urally in the brane case. The vortex lives in a trans-

verse two dim ensional hypersurface and has the asso-

ciated translationalinvariance. It was shown that the

uctuations ofthe tachyon �eld on the vortex are the

collective coordinates ofthe vortex [21]. Ifthe vortex

m ovesin the bulk transversedirection,the tachyon �eld

can unwind.

O ncethe�vebranesannihilate,thevortexform sabout

thethreedim ensionalhypersurfacein thebulk.However,

thisvortexwillin generalhavean extrinsiccurvaturedue

to its em bedding in the curved bulk. W e wish to m ake

an analogy atthisstagewith the physics

ofcosm ic stringsde�ned by the Nam bu G oto action.

The extrinsic curvature of cosm ic strings gives rise to

itsrelativisticvelocity along the direction norm alto the

length ofstring y.Sim ilarly,the nucleated vortex in our

case willalso be curved and possess a non-zero veloc-

ity away from the initialposition where it was nucle-

ated.Hence,onceination setsin on a given space-tim e

hypersurface,M in,it willeventually end as the vortex

m ovesaway from M in whereination wasinitiated [see

�g2]. This occurs because the tim e dependent tachyon

�eld leavesthetop ofthefalsevacuum .Thevacuum en-

ergy decreasesin ourspace-tim e and the expansion rate

willdecreasethefurtheraway thecenterofthevortex is

from ourinitialspace-tim ehypersurface.

O ne m ight be worried that the con�ned U(1) gauge

�eld localized on the vortex willleave the hyperfurface

thatisidenti�ed asourspace-tim eoncethevortex m oves

away;whilewewantm attertorem ain on ourspace-tim e.

Butsinceourvortexisrelativistictherecanberelativistic

selfintersection (cusps)along the

vortex z.Ithasbeen dem onstrated [17]thatselfinter-

secting chiralvorticesshallem itloopsofsuperconduct-

ing cosm ic strings [16],nam ely vortons. This could be

a viable m echanism for generating m atter and density

y
I thank Robert Brandenberger for m aking this im portant

connection.
zIam indebted to Joao M agueijo forpointing thisoutto m e.
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FIG .2. The vortex has extrinsic curvature and willm ove

away from theinitialinating hypersurfaceitwascreated on.

This causes the tachyon �eld to rolldown the false vacuum

potentialeventually ending ination on thehypersurfaceM 4

perturbationsin the early universe and isworth further

investigations.[Fora review see[14,15]

V III.C O N C LU SIO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W hen form ulated in conventionalquantum �eld the-

ory coupled to gravity,ination exhibits initialcondi-

tion �ne tuning,singularity and trans-Planckian prob-

lem s.W ehavesuggested a dynam icalinationary m ech-

anism resultingfrom D � �D braneannihilation toaddress

theseproblem s.Thesebranesarein the non-BPS sector

ofsuperstring theory. This m echanism is analogous to

a \Big-Bang" m echanism , in that the branes hit each

other,annhilateand a lowerdim ensionalinating brane

em erges as result ofthe annnihilation proccess. M ore-

over,wehavem adeaconcreteconnection with Vilenkin’s

and Linde’s realization oftopologicalination. In both

m odels,thereislittleneed of�netuningofpotentials.In

ourm odel,thetachyon condensateform sa vortex whose

core is localized on the D 3-brane world volum e which

setsthe initialcondition neccessary forination.

Since our scenario resem bles topologicalination the

question ofhow ination willend becom esrelevant.W e

arguethatination willend naturally dueto them otion

ofvortex away from the space tim e hypersurface within

which ination was initiated. This occurs because the

tachyon �eld de�ned atthe initialhypersurface isa col-

lective coordinate ofthe vortex and willm inim ize the

vacuum energy asitrollsdown thepotentialwhich isas-

sociated with the m otion ofthe vortex in the bulk away

from ourinitialinating hypersurface.

In light of the stringy inationary m echanism pre-

sented in thispaper,oneisled to a few outstanding puz-

zles. First,string theory possessesa m yriad ofD-brane

speciesand thism echanism could ,in principle,apply to

otherinatinghypersurfacesofdi�eringdim ensionalities.

Isthere som ething unique aboutan inating 3+ 1 D hy-

persurface,resulting from annihilating Dp-branes? Non-

perturbative data from string theory should shed new

lighton this question and we leave this issue for future

investigations.Interestingly,asim ilar’big-bang’scenario

avoidingan inationaryepoch hasbeen suggested by col-

liding branesin thecontextofHorava-W itten com pacti-

�cation [27].

There is a stringy m echanism which selects a large

3+ 1D space-tim e from annihilating D1-branes,nam ely

the Brandenberger-Vafa scenario (BV)[32,28].Thissit-

uation takes the annhiliation ofa D(p-2) brane into a

large p spatialdim enison forp= 3. Ifin the BV m echa-

nism weassociatethislargedim ension asa\braneworld"

then thereisasim ilarityin thatourm echanism takesthe

annihilation ofa Dp-braneinto an inating D(p-2)space

for p= 5. These two pictures are intriguingly related to

each other via. M yer’s dielectric e�ect [30]which has

been em ployed to resolve gravitationalnaked singulari-

ties [31]. W e believe that further investigation ofthis

issuewillbe illum inating.
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